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II. Selection of suitable site.

This is the most important of all principles. One should select most favourable among available site.s.
None of the important climatic, edaphic, biotic and socio-cconomic tbctors be limiting or in excess. Potentiel
productivity ( if not the present one) should be high. Socio-economic factors such as accessibility throughout
the year, evailability of markel, etc., are generally ignorerl while evaluating the suitability of a site for
conrrprcial Rrngc Marugeruent. All ellbrts bc dirccttxl towards prcl'crably sclccting a site with lrnd capebility
class from UI to VII in decreasing order. The sclccterl site should have minimum number of limitations ead
these tm of less scverity. The site should require a few easily rnnageable precautions if any. Range lamls of
land cepability class III and IV are of very high potential and sre popularly called as pastures. Easy end
depeadrble acceesibility of the sitc throughout the year cur't be over emphasizdd. A fbr fetchcd inaccessible
but otherwise near ideal range area is of practically no use ,nless communications are developed. This fac0or
is generally igaored. Government and seni-government organizations rather than indivictualsaramore important
in providing this missing but vital facility.

The following a<lditional environmental factors arc of utmost importance in Pakistan and deserve to
be considered very carefully before rnaking a final selection.
l. Amount and distribution of rainfall; intensity, duration and frequency of droughts.
2. Availability of undcrground water suitable lbr drinking and growing lbragc cnrps or availability of canal

irrigation water tbr the same purpose. (This means that proposcd rangeland should be adjacent to the
irrigated area).

3. Steepness of slopes and intensity of erosion. It is important at this point to understand the effect of steepness
of slopcs on rangc productivity. Sloping rangelantls are lcss pr<xluctivc than flat plains because:

a. Sloping lantl does not absorb as much walcr as tlat one and thus rcmains relatively dry.
b. Erosion hazard is high, leading ro loss of tbrtility and reduccd dcpth of soil.
c. With increasing slope, more and more lnnd surf'ace is occupie<l by rocks anrt thcir proportion in the soil

, increasgs; thus relatively little quantity of soil is available tbr plant growth.
d. One has to leave relatively higher proportion of forage un-used in the field (i.e., light range use intensity)

for soil conservation purposes.
4. Suitability of range vegetation for the purposc of feeding livcskrck and'its condition tbr as long grazing

perid as possible.
5. Rights of the local residents, number's and kinds of livestock owne<l by them; cxisting grazing intensity,

incidence of nomadic grazing, etc.

In short, rurginal rangel:urds (esp*ially those having lirtle possibilitics of srte impnrvtmcat) must be
evoided.

IV. Site Development

The entire range arca, atier necessary demarcation should bc <livrderl into 4 or 5 ch13llJ productive
permancntly nurnbcrcd blocks.'ln addition, about 570 of total arca shoukl bc carmarkcd t* ioig"tof t'rxller
production for supplementary and emergency feerls. AclministrativeHeradquarter including office, animal sheds,
opea enclosures (pens), feed stores, dispensary, watering point, residences etc. should preferably be centrally
located and easily approachable.
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Development of communication and storage facilities consists of removal of hurdles, construction of

culverts, bridges and building roads which remain open throughout the year. It also includqs constmction of

storego facilities for the animals or animal products. The availability of these facilities and their intelligent use

**ro high prices and incrersed profits. Since profit is the ultimate driving force behind the whole enlerpizn

of Range Mansgement, any operation that would increase the profit would certainly popularize private ranching.

Efforts for meximizing forage production on sustained basis must be undertaken vigorously. One such

most importent effort under our circumsiances is water conservation, water harvesting and sPreading. If
propefly carried out, this effort can alone increase forage production from 4 to 8 time of current production.

Stone coltection and constructing ridges along contour lines,-occasional deep ploughing to break hard

pan, burningor removal of.old trees and shrubs of doubtful forage-value and replacing them with new and

Lutter pt"nt", esteblishing perm&nent tree shelterbelts, planting tegumes and hushes in small suitable

pocketsTstrips herc and there-in the range and stock water dev€lopment are a few more eiamples of effbrts that

are expected to cause permanent increase in forage production.

\,,{. Water Spreading
It is a cnrde form of irrigation. It consists c.rf damming a stream at a suitable location ee+a'eflt€tiog-

nn eff utter-+t ther feot nf n hill, diverting flood water to the range throuth nrain channel and

spreading the water with the help of dykes, ridges and trenches. It is undertaken where:

i. Precipitation is not sufficient for good growth throughout the year.

ii. Area has sufficient and dependable source of flood water.

iii. Area has less than 57o sloPe.

iv. Suitable location for darnming water is available.

A good example of water spreading is at Rakh Miran Range (Dera Ismail Khan).

-1. *",." and Soit Conservation

It consists of checking or minimizing run off water and soil erosion on sloping areas by stablishing

vegetation and by various simple field and engineering operations. Important engineering and simple

fieid opcrations include diversion walls, dykes, gully plugging, check damming, levelling, contour

ridging, contoui trenching, contour cultivation, etc. The degree of erosion (light, moderate or severe)

determines the relative importance of engineering approach or cultural cum biological approach. In

case of severe erosion, 
"ngiooring 

operations assume more importance but in case of light erosion

. simple field operations and establishment of vegetation become more important.

Stock Water Development

It consists of construction of suitable structures for providing drinking water at appropriate intervals.

The size and number per unit area of watering points depends on

e. kind of livestock
b. kind of vegetation
c. climete and
d. topography etc.
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a.

One may collect rainwater (smatl lakes, and tobaS;, use strcan/canal water (ronds' etc) or tap

undcrgrourul watcr (hand punlPlt or animal, Ji"s"l, electric or wind-powcrcd tuhc-wells)' Discovering

and linking n"* *"t"irU"a, nor feeaing tobas in the deserts in adtlition to improving existing tobas by

deepening, brick lining and roofing etc. is a very important development operation in the deserts

where under-ground nvater is eithe; too deep or brackish' What is nee<led in such cases is firstly to

discover a new watershed and secondly to dig shallow water ways for guiding and collecting runoff

water from " 
,uff"y *a then directing this 

-water 
across a sand dune or mound through an open

channel or burried concrete pipe ( as ,t. ,o," may be) to thc toba in qucstion' This is particularly

required where existing toba is'seasona] and dries out during summer' The seasonality of a toba may

bc due to cithcr cxcessive water percolation/cvaporation oireduccd run ofT water trom the existing

watershed(s) (inter-dunal valley(s)) or both with respect to water consumption by men and livcstock'

The answer to this froblem is, iherefbre, two pronged i.c. improvc thc tobas capacity and increase

wateryieldbylinkingnewurgtershe<l(s).Judiciouswatcrdevelopmentresultsinunilbrmandcflrcient
use of low gracle lbrage

Centrolled Burning

It consists of burning undesirable woody vegetation, brush wood and litter' The hre is kept under

complere conrrol ;;"ii;p.rpriate precautiins are observe4. Burning nray be done fbr

a. mtrking lnorc spacc available t'or grass growth' 
,s ()r

b. *raki,g it easy tbr thc rang" uni,trals ttiwalk any whcre in thr: range' cvcn tlnder trcd

". #*Lry succulent regrowth of shrubs and grasses and

d. liberating nutrients whlch were tie4 up in woocly tissues an4 litter and making thenr

availabte tbr ncw growth'

Controllctl burning nray havc to be doDc in Pothowar rangc arca (Atttlck' Rawalpindr' Jhelum) whcrc

a scrub lbrest is to be developed as a rangeland'

5.' Levelling of uneven areas atrd Terracitrg (constructing levellields just like steps of a stiair on

sloping lands):

These operations are expensive and are generally associated with tarmlancl' These should' therefore'

not be carrie<l out in range areas excepa in crude tbrm or on small scale' These operations lead to

increasedibrageprocluctionbyensuringevendistributionandrctcntion<rfwatcrandnutrients.Thc
precision of levelling ancl the quality of terraced fields in rangc areas is always int'erior to that in farm

areas. This difference is largely due to costibenetit ratio'

Establishing Tree Shletcrbelts

Single lines of trws or strips of 2 to 3 lincs of trees cum shrubs are planted at right angle to gcncral

direction of prevailing winds. The densitf of these belts shoulcl be unitbrm both vertically as well as

horizontally and the porosity should be around 50 percent. Th' ef-t-ectiveness of a shelterbelt extends

5.
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to a clistance equal to about 20 times the average hcight of trces in " 
at"lt"rU"tt; hence the spacing

between any two shelterbtlets.

Providing Transport

It is required 
'fbr moving men, animals and nuterials on regular basis or on emergencies- It may

include iithei procuring ones own ever available vehicle with independent control or making fool-proof

arrangements for obtaining a private vehicle on rcnt as and when required cspecially during

emergencies or making arrangements with pnblic transport system or all' Iq the prcsent day wodd,

availability af one or two pick ups should serve the purposc very well.

V. Site Management

It covers soil Management Water Management and Atmospheric Miuripulations.

A. Rtgarding Soil Management.

l. Soil cultivltion and ploughing on extensive areas is not a rcgular lcaturc of Rangc Management. It is'

however, rcgularly required r:n srnatl arcas rescrvcd tbr irrigated ltrragc productton in thc rungc. Soil harrowing

on the other han{ is more of a reguiar f'eature over extensivd areas of the range' Harrowing rnay be done for

varying purpose such as breaking crust to discourage evag:ration tlf moisture tionr thc soil nnd to cncouragc

*ui". 
"tiorption 

in the soil, to uprootantl weakcn turf grasses and other crcLrpcrs, to nux secd in the top rcil

and to mix littcr and manure etc. in the soil. Cultivation and ploughing loosen thc soil and retard water

cvapgration, progrotc watcr absorption antl root growth, broak turd hrury littcr in stril and pronrote its

decompositiotr, uproot the stubbles of untlesirable plants. Frequent cultivation and ploughing in range areas Et8y

givc rise to certain prcblcms such as hazarl of soil eroeion by wrnrl and watcr rnight bc incrcascd. Uncven,

fit,ot, trenched, ritlged urd stt:rny soils nray not pcrmit cultivation or pioughing rit all. O"Ouasional cultivation

Lr ploughing on extensive scale on range areas has its own merits rurd is common in somc cases. lt is in sharp

"ootr""t 
to the fact that cultivation and ploughing is vital and basic operation of farming.

2. Adding orglnic mrnurrs, l'ertilizrrs etc. not only increase total forage procluction but also improve

thc quelity anO nutrition of forage, prolong growing and grazing scason and gradually change the composition

of the range. Atlling orgturic n *u.tr, tertilizcrs antl chcmical anuttcudtttcnts in cultivatsd pockets of thc range

area earmirked for irrigated tbdcler pro<luction can be adopted as a standard practice. The doses of these inputs

are generally 20 to 4O% of those in the irrigated tracts. In adclition, t'ertilizers may also be added in selected

relatively high potential range areas or ruy be applied localty around forage shrubs'

In general, nurnurcs and fertilizers should be added to the range areas in 2-3 light doses rather than

one heavy {ose. This precaution is suggcsted becausc of commonly low nutricnt holding capacity of rangc soils.

Completi and slow release tbrtilizcrs should be preferrerl. Best times of application. is thc start of growing

seasons/beginning of rainy season. Pothowar range area(Districts of Islamabad, Rawalpindi, Attock' Jhelum

and Chakwal) is a good example of the area where f'ertilization of rangelands should be carried out extensively.

3. Mixing of sand in clayey soils of interdunal valley (dahrs) of Cholistan and of other deserts in order

T
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to oPcr up thc soils fbr increasing water absorption and promoting sced germination and root penctration is an
importent uoil managcment practice. An easy way of achieving this goal is to plough the land as soon as
possible after the rains. The furrows should run at right angle to,the prevailing,wind direction. The furrows
should be deep and need not be very close to each other. The',vind in the follo,wirg season will blow away sand
from the dunes across the valley. The sand particles will get trapped in the furrows and will get mixed with
tbe clay. If this process is repeated twice or thrice, satisfacrory results can be achieved in relatively short
pcnod.

4. Stones occupy Iand surface and re<lucc soil surface available fbr plant growth. Stones may also create
problem for the animals during walking. Animals feet rnay get injured in some cases. All these problems can
be overcome and a fbw additional good results achieved if these stoncs are collected ancl systemntically placed
along contour lines for making broken and staggered stone walls/ridges at appropriate distances apart. These
stone walls/ridges interrupt runofT'water, reduce soil erosion and incrcase water absoqption and foiage
productioo.

B. Rqarding Wster Mrntgenrent:
:l

1., Regular repairs and strengthening field b<lundaries of range i'ield in relatively hrgh rainfall areas is a
must fbr retaining uuximum rain water in the field. Similarly routinc repairs of water spreading dykes, water
chao.aels, wateJ ways, ridges, ditches, pits, outlets, check dams and diversion walls etc. is also a must for soil
and w^4ter conservation. The bverall result of all above operations will be tremendous increase in forlge
produciion. Digging of'o"* trenches anrl pits shoulcl be a rlguhr f'eatutc of water mrnagcment in the range
areas. :

,. 2. tn desert ranges with scanty and unpredictable raini, only partial arca (may bc l0 to 25 or 33%) can
'be made productive by harvesting water from the adjoining areas and directing to natural depressions or Elag
rnade troughs of varying sizes. Thcsc troughs shoukl be about 0.40 to 0.60 m dcep, 3 m wirle and 9-12 m long
antl should be so located ancl shallow water channels from thi surrounding,relatively high areas so designed
that maximum runoff water quickly reaches the troughs. These troughs ihould bc heavily manured with orgqric
natter for increasing the water holding capacity of the ioil and should be heavily mulched tbr keeping rhe soil
cool during summer (and warm during winter) and rulucing moisture gvaporation from soil rrrfo*I Fgrage
shrubs should preferably be planted in these troughs while maintaining the,completeness of the mulch. 

,

3. Soil compaction or soil loosening plays a major role in water managcment ig rangelands. Heavy soils
aend to get compacted easily as a result of he'avy gradng especially when it is allowed on wet soil. Light soils
on the other hand tend to loosen by sheep hooves as a result of graang. Compact soils are not desfrable
because water and air cannot enter easily; roots cannot penetratc in soil. Soil compaction thus le,arls to sheet
erosion, rill erosion and finally gully erosion. Soil compaction on small arcas with short lcngths mry, however,

F g*A and desirable when we want to collect and harvest rnaximum run otf water fbr productivising a nearby
patch. Onc may be rcquired to adopt certain methods fbr achieving soil compaction on small areas tbr the above

z',t

Note: Cultivation refers to cutting, and rlisturbing top soil layer. Ploughing refers to cuuing,
inverting and pulvcrizing top soil layer with the help of mould board ploughs. Harowing
refers to clisturbing soil surface. Discing ref'ers to cutting and pulverizing top thin layer of soil
with the help of sharp concave metal discs.
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referred purpose. Loose soil in sandy areas has its own disadvantages. Unstable soil either leads to uprooting
of newly planted vegetation or leads to its burrial. Medium to heavy grazing may accelerate soil loosening.
There are many such sinrations where various methods are required to be adopted for stabiliang the moving
sends.

Before winding up this discussion, it will be very useful to analyze and understand the phenomenon
of soil compaction. One can easily comprehend this by looking et it from the following two 8$pects:
a. Factors promoting soil compaction

i. rain drops
ii. trampling by range livestock, particularly when grazing is of heavy intensity and is continuous.

iii. grazing in wet (drenched) soil.
iv. grazing rn claycy mngelzrnds.
b. Factors promoting soil loosening (opening).
i. presence of vegetative or litter cover that will absorb the beating lbrcc of rain drops and tramphng

prcssurc of animals' hooves.
ii. extensive macropores tbrmed by roots after they are dead trnd deconrposed.

iii. presence of soil fauna, i.e., insects (bcetlcs, wornrs) earth worms, centipcrles, millipedes and
rodents, etc.

iv. presence of grazing livestock in sandy areas.

One can easily slow down or even reversc the process of soil compaction by tbllowing manipulations;

a. Avoicl grazing in wet soil.
b. Avoid continuous grazing.
c. Maintain thick vegetation or litter cover.

C. Regarding Atmospheric Manipulatioru:

' Extreme weather is a highly important factor responsible for re<luced growth rate of vegetation and
livestock if not their mortality. Young flant seedlings and infant animals are more subject to death. Severe

reduction of growth rate is,.however, common to all. Unfortunately reduced growth rlte largely remains
unnoticed.as compared to mortality. From the point of view of range as a business, redriced growth rate is
much more important than mortality losses. Hence there is urgent nce<l for analyang and identifying harmful
components of extreme weather and for adopting suitable measures for mrnimiang their effects.

l. Soil surface temperature during sununer is one typical example of a harmful phenome'lon for germinating
seed and young seedlings. Partial tree shade, mulching by litter and keeping the soil moist are a few
renredial mcasures.

2. Extreme.cokl wave (thakka) is very fatal to young infants especially at the time of their birth. lnfant
mor$lity can go high in cold range arcas unlcss suitatrle prccautionary mcasures arc not taken in time
such as keeping woukl be nrothers in shelterect cnclosures under closc supcrvision with special
arrangement for providing warm drinking watcr to such individuals.

3. Hot dry long summer coupled with strong hot winds (loo) are equally uncomlbrtable and harmful aspecially
to the buffaloes. Pla4ling of tree shelter belts at right angle to loo clircction and planting of individual trees
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i

and in small groups scattcrcd here and thcre in the rmgc fbr providing easily accessible shade and forraising atmospheric humidity is most useful and effectiie operation. provision of ptentiful supply of fresh
and cool water is also equally important. These abovc rcl'errcrJ two operations cnn quitc eflbctively counterbalurce the harmful eff'ects of hot summers.

Grazing and otherrange llunagement operations such as harrowing, scedling ctc. should be scheduled
8t night or at least to avoid noon hours during sumrner. Thc overall idea is that what cannot be curad, mustbe avoidcrl as fbr as possible.

TEST QUESTTONS

I. Bnefly explain the following
contr<llled Brlrning, Terracing, Stock watcr Dcvelopmcnt, potential Range Site, v/ater
Harvesting, harrowing, Shelterbelt, Staggerid Stbnc' Ridgcs

2' what faclors are considere<l important for evaluating the productivity of a Range site?

3' why is the.'selection of a productive Range site' of tundamental inrportance in Range Management?

4' Name imp<lrtant operations pertaining to Range Sire Devclopment. Brietly explain aoy one operation.

5. Explain 'Water Spreading, in a Range Site.

6. Enlist important operations relate<l to Range Soil Management.

7' what is the importance of mixing sand in crayey flats in cholistan,l

8. write a brief oot€ on "curtivation or ploughing of Range Soil".

9. what operations contribute to better water Manag"*"ni 
1o a Range Site ?

10. How can we harvest rain watcr efl'rrtively so that at least 
" 

p"rt uf th, total r:rnge area ciul be cruleproductive'!

ll. Write an essay on Range S<lil Compaction vcrsus S<lil Loosening.

12. What factors lcad to soil compaction ? -

13. How c,m one promote soil looscning ?

14. Write r notc on 'Maripulating Rangc Atmosphcrc,.


